
CROSS COUNTRY CROSSING POINTS 
 

1. before fence 2 (between front road & inside track) used for all classes, all days 
2. from the start box into the main field (BE90 & 1* Fri/Sun) 
3. into/out of front woods at front road. Very wide. Possibly un-manned. Used for all classes/all 

days but not a busy area 
4. coming from coffin/hollow back into the main field. Only Saturday. 
5. possible HORSEWALK - from inner field en route to dressage arenas in XC field - need to 

check what days in use/might not impact dressage90-100-1* (in use every day but not ALL 
DAY every day) 

6. from the log piles to the saddle horse - near James Jones Timber Yard. Used 90-100-1* 
(every day but not all day) 

7. After James Jones before the last fence used on every course 
8. ONLY on the 4*-L course just after James Jones 
9. 4 separate points where horsewalk/courses intersect. Alec to advise how to man this 
10. into the main field from main arena area 
11. bottom of Sawbench wood (Gillespie Macandrew complex) used on the 1*-2*-3*-4*L (not 

short) = all day Saturday, part of Sunday 
12. from bottom water to saw bench wood - only for the 1* (Sat/Sun) 
13. 3L-4L-4S from the inner field to the top half of the bottom water (where the food trucks are) 
14. from the food trucks back toward Members (3L-4L-4S) 
15. After the table at the bottom of the hill (2* only) 
16. 16.BOTTOM OF GRANDSTAND - BLIND - WILL NEED RADIOS used on 1*-2*-90/100 
17. Back corner road crossings - coming down from members/going up to castle field (may be 

interior/arena crossings for movement to/from castle field dressage Thurs/Fri. Are they 
used any other time?) 

18. 18-19-20 3 crossings in a row between the woods & the Land Rover water/island. After the 
Malcolm fences to top 1/2, then they turn and go up the hill. USED ALL DAY EVERY DAY 

19. * vehicle crossing * at the back of the field from warmup to dressage field (likely doesn’t 
need manning) END OF THE LOWER HALF 

20. START OF TOP HALF From Trekking Centre/corner of deer park headed toward Castle 
Pond/parapet wall. Used on 2*-3*-4*L/S 

21. along road track between trees in fenced boxes (with the bothies on the left facing into the 
field) only used Sunday on 4*-S 

22. along road track toward top water just up from previous one. Only used on 2* (part of 
Saturday) 

23. Really wide crossing at House of Bruar complex - only used on 3*/4*L 
24. before crossing from first to second field (turn up at the fence line toward the top road to get 

to the water splash) only used on 3*/4*L (probably quiet) 
25. top of step down to stone cabins (Lane Agency) not sure how people move here - need Alec to 

advise 
26. BETWEEN the two top waters - only used on 2* track 
27. coming back toward trekking centre from the second top water to hedge/ditch - used on 2*-

3*-4* Likely will be busy. 
28. from the grandstand / infield to the main top water. Will be busy Friday/Sunday (insert 

drawing) 
29. from Albert Bartlett to Equestrian Grass Sickness Fund headed to main top water - used on 

90-100-1* 
30. crossing behind (in advance of) log parallels into top water - only 3*/4*L/S 
31. World Horse Welfare to woods (where the big fallen log is) heading from road to water. Only 

3*/4*L NOT SUNDAY 
32. between pedestrian walks up hill in advance of 13 (100 course) 1*-2*-90-100 (not all day 

sat/sun) 
 


